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Abstract.
Background: Alaska Native and American Indian (AN/AI) people represent a rapidly aging population with disproportionate
burdens of Alzheimer’s disease and related dementias (ADRD) risk factors.
Objective: To characterize healthcare service use patterns and mortality in the years following ADRD diagnosis for patients
in an Alaska Native Tribal health system.
Methods: The study sample included all AN/AI patients aged 55 or older with an ADRD diagnosis who were seen between
2012–2018 (n = 407). We used cluster analysis to identify distinct patterns of healthcare use for primary care, emergency
and urgent care, inpatient hospital stays, and selected specialty care. We compared demographic and clinical factors between
clusters and used regression to compare mortality.
Results: We identified five clusters of healthcare service use patterns after ADRD diagnosis: 1) people who use a low amount
of all services (n = 107), 2) people who use a high amount of all services (n = 60), 3) people who use a high amount of primary
and specialty care (n = 105), 4) people who use a high amount of specialty care (n = 65), and 5) people who use a high amount
of emergency and urgent care (n = 70). The cluster with the highest use had the greatest proportion of comorbidities and had
a 2.3-fold increased risk of mortality compared to the cluster with the lowest healthcare service use.
Conclusion: Results indicate that those receiving the most services had the greatest healthcare-related needs and increased
mortality. Future research could isolate factors that predict service use following ADRD diagnosis and identify other
differential health risks.
Keywords: Alaska Native, Alzheimer’s disease, American Indian, cluster analysis, delivery of healthcare, dementia, geriatrics,
health services
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INTRODUCTION
Alzheimer’s disease and related dementias (AD
RD) are a growing public health and economic
issue, and a source of increasing health disparity
in underrepresented and underserved populations.
The prioritization of ADRD across state and federal
agencies has sparked the passage of legislation for
interagency planning of care, research, and support
for local, state, and tribal ADRD strategies [1–3].
Despite this priority, aging-related health disparities
continue to grow for Alaska Native and American
Indian (AN/AI) people [4, 5]. Over the last 40 years,
the proportion of AN/AI individuals over age 65 has
nearly tripled from 5% to 14% [6]. During much
of that same time, the prevalence of ADRD has
more than doubled [7, 8], considerably increasing
the burden on patients, families, communities, and
health systems. In addition to general risk factors
for ADRD including age, sex, genetics, and family
history, AN/AI populations often have higher levels of ADRD-related risk factors including obesity,
hypertension, hypercholesterolemia, diabetes mellitus, alcohol misuse, tobacco use, and head trauma
compared with the general population [9–18]. ADRD
leads to increased mortality risk and increased healthcare service use because of acute adverse events (e.g.,
injury, falls, fractures), manifestations of chronic neurodegenerative disease (e.g., inanition, weight loss,
infection), and poor self-management of comorbid
medical conditions (e.g., diabetes, heart disease, lung
disease) [9, 19–22].
In an effort to create a more elder-friendly health
system, leaders at Southcentral Foundation (SCF), a
tribally owned and operated healthcare system serving over 65,000 AN/AI people in southcentral Alaska,
are developing strategies to improve detection and
management of ADRD and associated health events
[23]. In 2017, SCF conducted a study to identify
and characterize the service use of individuals with
ADRD [24]. SCF identified a sharp increase in healthcare service use during the year of ADRD diagnosis
and a plateau effect for most healthcare services in the
years thereafter [24]. The exception was primary care
visits, which continued at higher rates compared with
people with no ADRD diagnosis [24]. These analyses
did not attempt to prospectively identify demographic
or clinical factors associated with healthcare service use levels after diagnosis, nor did they evaluate
whether differences in post-diagnosis healthcare service use are associated with ADRD prognosis or
mortality. This information would help policymakers

and clinicians to project short- and long-term healthcare service needs and identify individual patients
who might benefit from specific interventions regarding medical needs and service use.
Recently SCF has expanded the demographic and
clinical variables available for analysis, as well as the
timeframe of this dataset. With these data, SCF may
better understand crucial distinctions, beyond diagnosis, in healthcare needs and prognosis, and spark
innovation to improve healthcare for its patient population. ADRD diagnosis can be a challenging process
with misclassification or conflicting diagnoses dramatically altering treatment plans and prognosis. By
looking beyond individual diagnoses at a cohort of
those with ADRD, distinctions in demographics, clinical characteristics, and service use may broadly
inform population health management of ADRD in
this tribal health setting. With the expanded data, we
conducted a secondary analysis using information
obtained from the electronic health records (EHR)
system for 407 patients who were recently diagnosed
with ADRD. Our objectives were to 1) determine
whether distinct clusters of healthcare service use
patterns in the year following an ADRD diagnosis
could be identified; 2) evaluate patient demographic
and clinical characteristics at the time of diagnosis
that are associated with membership in a given cluster; and 3) evaluate whether clusters are associated
with differential mortality.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
Study design
We conducted a retrospective cohort study of
SCF patients who were diagnosed with ADRD
between January 2012 and December 2017. Data
were obtained from the EHR. Healthcare service use
was followed through December 2018 and mortality
through December 2019.

Approvals
All study procedures were approved by the Alaska
Area Institutional Review Board and Tribal research
review committees at SCF and the Alaska Native
Tribal Health Consortium [25]. A waiver of consent was obtained from the Alaska Area Institutional
Review Board. Tribal approval was also obtained for
dissemination.
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Study setting and sample
Setting
SCF is a tribally owned and operated healthcare
system based at the Alaska Native Tribal Health
Campus in Anchorage, Alaska. Healthcare services
offered on the campus include primary care, specialty
care, diagnostic laboratory and imaging services,
urgent care, emergency department services, and
inpatient hospitalization. SCF operates the primary
care clinics with integrated care teams of physicians,
nurses, pharmacists, and behavioral health consultants. The primary care clinics serve over 65,000
AN/AI people living in urban and rural communities in southcentral Alaska. With the Alaska Native
Tribal Health Consortium, SCF also co-manages the
Alaska Native Medical Center, where secondary and
tertiary care is delivered for 160,000 AN/AI people
across the state. SCF’s primary EHR platforms are
Cerner® and Tier®. Cerner contains all medical service data; Tier contains behavioral health data. These
EHRs have been in place since October 2011.
Sampling
The study sample included all AN/AI patients with
an ADRD diagnosis who were aged 55 or older, living in the Anchorage or Matanuska-Susitna Valley
(population 396,317 across 27,202 sq. miles), and
had at least one encounter at either a SCF clinic or
the Alaska Native Medical Center during the study
period. AN/AI status of patients was determined
based on individual eligibility for healthcare through
the Indian Health Service, as established by documentation supplied when initially registering for care
at SCF or the Alaska Native Medical Center. The
minimum age threshold was set at 55 to be consistent with AN/AI conventions regarding elder status,
which begins at a younger age than other populations.
The geographic limit was imposed to minimize bias
in service use factors, given differences in service
access in rural communities.
Patients with at least one ADRD diagnosis identified by ICD-9 codes (290.xx, 294.xx (excluding
294.8), 331.xx) or ICD-10 (A52.17, F01.5x, F02.8x,
F03.9x, G30.x, G31.0x) were defined as meeting
study criteria for persons with dementia. The first
ADRD diagnosis for each person between January
2012 and December 2017 was defined as the date of
diagnosis for each person with dementia. A second
diagnosis for some patients was available to distinguish them from patients with a single diagnosis
of a non-specific condition like presenile dementia
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uncomplicated (290.1). Patients who died during the
year of or year after ADRD diagnosis (n = 84) were
excluded from analyses because their service use levels were truncated for the cluster analysis period.
Measures
Demographic factors
All relevant demographic, clinical, and service
use measures were extracted from the EHR. Demographic factors included sex categorized as female
or male. Age was recorded as of December 31,
2018. Data were deidentified such that anyone age
90 years or above was recorded as age 90 years.
We used year of first dementia diagnosis to calculate
approximate age at diagnosis. Due to the deidentification of ages 90 years or above, we could not
determine age at diagnosis for patients older than
age 83 years. Accordingly, we examined age as categories; 55–64, 65–74, 75–82, and ≥83 years. Health
insurance type nearest to or at diagnosis included
Medicare, Medicaid, private insurance, other insurance, and no insurance. Due to small cell sizes, we
collapsed categories into Medicare versus all other
types. Marital status was documented when patients
first registered at SCF and updated whenever insurance information changed. Marital status categories
include married or life partner; divorced, separated, or
widowed; and single. Self-reported living situations
documented in the EHR include living alone, with
spouse or family, or in a skilled care facility such as
assisted living or a nursing home.
ADRD clinical factors and comorbidities
Clinical factors related to ADRD diagnosis and
care included the number of clinical encounters coded
with ADRD diagnoses by year, the year of the
first ADRD diagnosis, and ADRD etiology (e.g.,
Alzheimer’s disease, vascular dementia, unspecified
dementia, or mild cognitive impairment). As the
majority of cases were unspecified, all dementia categories were combined into a single ADRD group.
One or more prescriptions for donepezil, galantamine, memantine, or rivastigmine indicated medications for ADRD. Indicators for whether a patient
had brain imaging prior to or following ADRD diagnosis included computer tomography (CT) or magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) scan of the head with
or without contrast. An indicator for completion of a
dementia secondary causes blood panel, Quest Diagnostic Test 91410 (Comprehensive Metabolic Panel,
CBC, TSH, Vitamin B12, Folate) was included.
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Comorbid health conditions and related symptoms
recorded in the EHR in 2012–2018 included indicator
variables for hypercholesterolemia, diabetes mellitus, hypertension, stroke, and memory problems by
year. The most recent body mass index (BMI) prior
to or at ADRD diagnosis was calculated as (weight in
kilograms) / (height in meters)2 . BMI was categorized
as under or normal weight (< 25.0 kg/m2 ), overweight
(25.0–29.9 kg/m2 ), and obese (≥30 kg/m2 ).
Service use
Service use was operationalized in terms of number
of 1) visits to primary care clinics; 2) visits to emergency department or urgent care clinics; 3) inpatient
hospital stays; and 4) visits to select specialty care
clinics—surgery, cardiology, and neurology. Count
of visits was by year from 2012 to 2018. During the
year of diagnosis, we were unable to differentiate visits that occurred before versus after diagnosis. Year
of death, if applicable, was recorded through 2019.
Statistical analysis
We used hierarchical cluster analysis to examine the patterns of healthcare use for primary care,
emergency and urgent care, inpatient hospital stays,
and specialty care (surgery, cardiology, neurology).
Compared to other cluster analysis methods, hierarchical cluster analysis outputs a dendrogram which
can visually inform decisions about clustering solutions when the number of clusters is not known a
priori. Because cluster analysis requires complete
data for all variables used in analyses, we focused
on service use in (a) the year of and (b) the year
after an ADRD diagnosis to avoid excluding a large
portion of the sample due to death. The entire sample included in the cluster analysis had at least one
year of service use after diagnosis. Number of visits
and hospital stays were categorized and standardized
prior to the cluster analysis to limit the impact of outliers and have all variables on the same scale within
the skewed dataset. Primary care was grouped to
include separate categories for each of 0–15 visits and
pooled categories for 16–17, 18–21, 22–26, 27–37,
and 38–121 visits. Emergency and urgent care and
specialty care each included categories of 0, 1, 2, 3,
4–5, 6–9, and ≥10 visits (maximum visits was 52 and
53 for emergency/urgent and specialty care, respectively). Inpatient hospitalization was categorized as
0, 1, 2–3, and 4–12 stays.
We used agglomerative hierarchical cluster analysis based on Ward’s method [26]. This method

uses squared Euclidean distances as the proximity
measure to identify cluster solutions. We examined
solutions for 2 through 10 clusters because the number of clusters was not known a priori. Median and
interquartile range for healthcare use were calculated
for each identified cluster. We then used chi-squared
tests to compare patient demographics, clinical factors, and comorbidities across the clusters; due to
the exploratory nature of this analysis, no pairwise
comparisons of specific clusters were performed.
Finally, Poisson regression accounting for the
length of time between ADRD diagnosis and death
or the end of mortality follow-up in 2019, whichever
was sooner, was used to compare mortality among the
clusters of healthcare use. Each cluster was included
in the model as a dummy variable with the lowest
healthcare service use cluster as the referent. We fit
a crude model with cluster as the only independent
variable, and an expanded model with covariates that
adjusted for potential confounding by age at ADRD
diagnosis, sex, diagnosis type (dementia or mild
cognitive impairment), and comorbidities (hypercholesterolemia, diabetes mellitus, hypertension, and
stroke) present at first diagnosis. We did not include
the full set of demographic, clinical, or comorbidity
factors in the adjusted analysis because of missing
data (marital status, living situation, BMI) or possible overlap with healthcare service cluster where
adjustment may suppress the association of interest (number of encounters with dementia diagnosis,
memory problems, ADRD medication prescription,
receipt of brain imaging or dementia blood panel).
Inferential results are presented as point estimates
with 95% confidence intervals. Analyses were performed using Stata 15 for factor comparisons and R
4.0.4 for the cluster analysis.
RESULTS
Patient characteristics
The initial sample included 592 patients. One
hundred patients were excluded because they were
diagnosed in 2018 and therefore service use for the
year after diagnosis was not present in the dataset.
One patient was excluded because of missing service
utilization data, and 84 patients were excluded due
to death in the year of, or year after, ADRD diagnosis. This gave a final sample size of 407 people
with dementia. Patient characteristics are described
in Table 1. About half patients were age 75 or older
(48%) and more than half were female (61%). About
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Table 1
Demographic and health characteristics for patients at Southcentral
Foundation with a ADRD diagnosis from 2012–2017
Characteristic
DEMOGRAPHICS
Age at first dementia diagnosis in years
55–64
65–74
75–82
83+
Female sex
Medicare insurance
Marital statusa
Married, Life partner
Divorced, Separated, Widowed
Single
Living situation, most currentb
Self
Family
Skilled care facility
ADRD CLINICAL FACTORS
Number of times dementia diagnosis in health
record
1 dementia diagnosis
2+ dementia diagnoses
Diagnosis type
Mild cognitive impairment
Dementia
Medications prescribed for ADRDc
Brain imagingd performed before diagnosis
Brain imagingd performed after diagnosis
Dementia related blood panel performede
COMORBIDITIES
Noted in health record during year of or year
after dementia diagnosis
Hypercholesterolemia
Diabetes Mellitus
Hypertension
Stroke
Memory loss or problems
Body mass index before or at dementia
diagnosisf
Under/Normal weight
Overweight
Obese

(N = 407) %

21
31
30
18
61
72
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els performed. Only 21% were prescribed at least
one medication for ADRD. Comorbidities recorded
in the EHR during the year of or year after diagnosis included less than half with hypercholesterolemia
(45%), diabetes mellitus (15%), stroke (16%); threequarters of patients had hypertension. Over half of
patients were overweight (26%) or obese (33%) at
the most recent BMI measurement prior to ADRD
diagnosis.
Healthcare service clusters

25
38
37
53
23
24

28
72
16
84
21
46
63
14

45
15
75
16
33

40
26
33

a n = 21

(5%) missing; b n = 19 (5%) missing; c donepezil, galantamine, memantine, rivastigmine; d computer tomography (CT),
computer tomography angiography (CTA), or magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) of head and/or brain, with or without
contrast; e dementia secondary causes blood panel Quest Diagnostics #91410, CPT CODES 80053, 82607, 82746, 84443, 85025;
f n = 118 (29%) missing.

one-quarter of patients were married or had a life
partner (25%) and half were living by themselves
(53%).
Only 33% of persons with dementia had memory
loss documented in the EHR in the year of or after
diagnosis. Over half of patients had dementia-related
brain imaging performed after ADRD diagnosis
(63%), and 14% had dementia-related blood pan-

In the 2-cluster solution, patients were divided into
one cluster with high median use for all service types
(n = 130) and one cluster with lower use for all service types except specialty care (n = 277), which was
similar to the high use cluster. In the 3-cluster solution, the high-use cluster remained the same (n = 130)
while the other cluster was divided into those with
high specialty care use (n = 170) and those with low
use for all service types (n = 107). The 4-cluster solution divided the high-use cluster into patients with
high use for all service types (n = 60) and patients
with high use mainly for emergency or urgent care
(n = 70). In the 5-cluster solution, the high specialty
care group was divided into those with high primary
and specialty care use (n = 105) and those with high
specialty care use only (n = 65). At the 6-cluster solution and beyond, new clusters became difficult to
distinguish from clusters identified earlier in the analysis. Therefore, we compared patient characteristics
and mortality for 5 service use clusters: 1) people who
use a low amount of all services (n = 107), 2) people
who use a high amount of all services (n = 60), 3)
people who use a high amount of primary and specialty care (n = 105), 4) people who use a high amount
of specialty care (n = 65), and 5) people who use a
high amount of emergency and urgent care (n = 70)
(Fig. 1). Median use for each service type according
to cluster is shown in Table 2.
Patient characteristics of clusters
Patient characteristics according to service use
cluster are shown in Table 3. In the text, we identify clusters with the lowest or highest proportion for
select characteristics, but additional details of the full
distribution for all variables are included in Table 3.
All low
About half of patients who used a low amount of
all services were aged ≥75 years (53%) or female
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High primary and specialty
Fewer than half of patients who used a high amount
of primary and specialty care were aged ≥75 years
(44%) while about two-thirds were female (67%).
Compared with other service use clusters, people who
used a high amount of primary and specialty care
included the highest proportion of patients living by
themselves (60%), the highest proportion who were
obese (43%), and the highest proportion prescribed
medication for ADRD (30%).

Fig. 1. Results of cluster analysis when number of visits for 4
healthcare service types were used to define 5 clusters. Number of
visits was converted to a z-score prior to cluster analysis for easier
comparison across service types.

(55%). Compared with other service use clusters,
people who used a low amount of all services included
the lowest proportion of patients living by themselves
(41%), the lowest proportion with comorbidities
(14–64%) or memory loss (14%) documented in their
health record, the lowest proportion with brain imaging performed before (30%) or after (53%) ADRD
diagnosis, and the lowest proportion with a dementiarelated blood panel performed (9%).
All high
About half of patients who used a high amount
of all services were aged ≥75 years (52%) while
about two-thirds were female (65%). Compared with
other service use clusters, people who used a high
amount of all services included the lowest proportion
of patients prescribed medication for ADRD (8%),
the highest proportion of patients with comorbidities
(23–93%) or memory loss (48%) documented in their
health record, and the highest proportion with brain
imaging performed (73% before ADRD diagnosis
and 73% after).

High specialty
Compared with other service use clusters, people
who used a high amount of specialty care had the
highest proportion of patients aged ≥75 years (57%)
and the lowest proportion of females (49%).
High emergency and urgent
Compared with other service use clusters, people
who used a high amount of emergency and urgent
care had the lowest proportion of patients aged ≥75
years (35%), the lowest proportion of obese patients
(15%), the highest proportion of females (71%), and
the highest proportion with a dementia-related blood
panel performed (19%).
ADRD speciﬁc characteristics of clusters
Only 33% of persons with dementia had memory loss documented in the EHR in the year of or
year after ADRD diagnosis, with those in the all
low service use cluster having less documentation of
memory loss (14%) and those in the all high and high
primary and specialty care having more documentation (48% and 46%, respectively). Only 21% were
prescribed a medication for the treatment of ADRD
with those in the all high service use cluster having
lower prevalence of ADRD prescriptions compared
to those in high primary and specialty care (8% versus 30%). Brain imaging was commonplace prior to

Table 2
Service use in the year of and year after ADRD diagnosis according to service use cluster
Service Use Cluster
Service type

Primary care visits
Emergency department and urgent care visits
Inpatient stays
Specialty care visitsa
a Surgery,

All Low
(n = 107)
Median (IQR)

All High
(n = 60)
Median (IQR)

High Primary &
Specialty
(n = 105)
Median (IQR)

High Specialty
(n = 65)
Median (IQR)

High ED/UC
(n = 70)
Median (IQR)

5 (2, 8)
0 (0, 1)
0 (0, 1)
0 (0, 1)

18 (14, 27)
6.5 (3, 12)
3.5 (2, 5)
5.5 (3, 10)

13 (10, 18)
1 (0, 3)
0 (0, 1)
4 (2, 6)

3 (1, 6)
1 (0, 1)
0 (0, 2)
5 (3, 9)

8 (5, 14)
5 (4, 7)
1 (0, 3)
0 (0, 1)

cardiology, and neurology. IQR, interquartile range; ED/UC, Emergency department and urgent care.
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Table 3
Demographic and health characteristics according to service use cluster
Service Use Cluster
All Low
(n = 107)
%

All High
(n = 60)
%

High
Specialty
(n = 65) %

High ED/
UC (n = 70)
%

18
29
31
22

17
32
30
22

15
28
45
12

24
40
21
14

Female sex

55

65

49

71

Medicare insurance

70

75

78

69

Marital statusa
Married, Life partner
Divorced, Separated, Widowed
Single

20
36
43

25
42
33

34
38
28
χ2 p = 0.20

28
37
35

17
39
44

Living situationb
Self
Family
Skilled care facility

41
23
36

58
20
22

60
26
14
χ2 p = 0.06

55
24
21

56
21
23

ADRD CLINICAL FACTORS
Number of times dementia diagnosis in health record
1 dementia diagnosis
2+ dementia diagnoses

29
71

35
65

27
73
χ2 p = 0.45

20
80

27
73

Diagnosis type
Mild cognitive impairment
Dementia

10
90

22
78

14
86

17
83

Medications for ADRDc

19

8

23

20

Brain imagingd performed before diagnosis

30

73

34

52

Brain imagingd performed after diagnosis

53

73

68

66

Dementia related blood panel performede

9

18

20
80
χ2 p = 0.24
30
χ2 p = 0.02
49
χ2 p < 0.001
64
χ2 p = 0.09
13
χ2 p = 0.39

14

19

50
χ2 p < 0.001
21
χ2 p = 0.04
80
χ2 p < 0.001
11
χ2 p = 0.11
46
χ2 p < 0.001

37

46

8

10

72

71

15

20

34

29

36
21
43
χ2 p = 0.08

38
23
38

46
40
15

Characteristic
DEMOGRAPHICS
Age at first dementia diagnosis in years
55–64
65–74
75–82
83+

COMORBIDITIES
Noted in health record during year of or year after dementia diagnosis
Hypercholesterolemia
31

70

Diabetes Mellitus

14

23

Hypertension

64

93

Stroke

14

27

Memory loss or problems

14

48

46
27
27

39
25
36

Body mass index before or at dementia diagnosisf
Under/Normal weight
Overweight
Obese
a n = 21

High Primary &
Specialty
(n = 105) %

28
29
26
18
χ2 p = 0.14
67
χ2 p = 0.04
71
χ2 p = 0.69

(5%) missing; b n = 19 (5%) missing; c donepezil, galantamine, memantine, rivastigmine; d computer tomography (CT), computer
tomography angiography (CTA), or magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) of head and/or brain, with or without contrast; e dementia secondary
causes blood panel Quest Diagnostics #91410, CPT CODES 80053, 82607, 82746, 84443, 85025; ED/UC = Emergency department and
urgent care; f n = 118 (29%) missing.
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Table 4
Mortality through 2019 by service use cluster
Service Use Cluster

Died on or before 12/31/2019, n (%)
Crude association, RR (95% CI)
Adjusteda association, RR (95% CI)

All Low

All High

High Primary &
Specialty

High
Specialty

High ED/UC

26 (24)
Referent
Referent

24 (40)
2.3 (1.3, 4.0)
2.3 (1.2, 4.2)

18 (17)
0.8 (0.4, 1.4)
0.9 (0.5, 1.6)

16 (25)
1.0 (0.5, 1.8)
1.0 (0.5, 1.8)

15 (21)
1.0 (0.5, 1.9)
1.1 (0.6, 2.2)

a Adjusted for age, sex, diagnosis type, and comorbidities; ED/UC, Emergency department and urgent care; RR, relative risk; CI, confidence

interval.

diagnosis and prevalence increased after diagnosis
(from 46% to 63%) with the exception of the all high
service use cluster where the prevalence of imaging
was high both before and after diagnosis (73%).
Differential mortality by cluster
Mortality according to service use cluster is shown
in Table 4. Mortality was lowest among people who
used a high amount of primary and specialty care
and highest among people who used a high amount
of all services. Relative risk estimates show similar
mortality across service use clusters except for the
cluster of people who used a high amount of all services. The crude relative risk of mortality for people
who used a high amount of all services compared to
people who used a low amount of all services was
2.3 (95% CI: 1.3, 4.0). Adjustment for demographic
characteristics and comorbidities had very minimal
impact on the relative risk for mortality; however,
95% confidence intervals were wider for the adjusted
compared to unadjusted model.
DISCUSSION
The present study is one of the first to examine
clusters of health service use among AN/AI persons
with dementia in a closed tribal health system. In
this study, healthcare services divided into five distinct clusters which helped identify trends that might
inform enhancement to current and future services.
Sex and comorbid health conditions differed across
the five clusters. The two largest clusters were people
who use a low amount of all services (26%) and people who use a high amount of primary and specialty
care (26%).
The cluster of people who use a low amount of
all services had a distinct living situation pattern,
that is low ‘self’ and high ‘skilled care facility’ (e.g.,
assisted living or nursing home) which seems to indicate that a sizeable portion of this cluster receives care
outside of the tribal health system as the system does

not contain skilled care facilities in the Anchorage
area. This may also indicate a relative gap in the provision of tribally operated skilled care facilities in
Anchorage.
The cluster of people with high primary and specialty care tended to be younger, living independently,
and being prescribed ADRD medications. This may
indicate a need for better coordination with family or
other care providers as patients experience increasing cognitive or functional impairments. Similarly
improved coordination of care or case management
with family or care providers would likely benefit
the cluster of patients with high emergency or urgent
care use. The cluster of people who use high amounts
of all services were more likely to be diagnosed
with comorbidities of hypercholesterolemia, diabetes
mellitus, hypertension, or stroke; less likely to be prescribed a medication for ADRD; and had elevated
rates of mortality.
These findings also draw attention to the critical work of prevention in addressing dementia risk
and outcomes as multimorbidity was associated with
greater service use and increased risk of mortality.
Although this service use is concentrated primarily in the all high and high primary and specialty
care clusters within the sample, it is less concentrated than in other urban non-AN/AI service settings
[27]. Identifying this pattern in patient characteristics earlier can help primary care providers improve
care to those patients with ADRD. Further identification of patient characteristic patterns within other
clusters may help improve equity in the healthcare
system. Compared to other larger urban settings,
Anchorage does not have access to a large number of
facilities, specialists, or support services. In combination with demographic and comorbidity information,
analyses like the present can help policymakers and
clinicians to project short- and long-term healthcare service needs, identify deficiencies, and develop
plans to maximize available resources. In forecasting
demand for services, utilization may rise nonlinearly
as rates of comorbidities climb within a population.
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Additionally, we identified specific interventions that
may be underutilized within existing system and of
benefit to individual patients. The overall ADRD
medication rate of 21% was lower than the national
average of 49.3% for incident dementia [28]. The
decreased rate was particularly marked amongst the
patients with a high use of all services. Medications
represent an important and underutilized method to
address management of ADRD in this service setting.
Additional research may be warranted to investigate
this underutilization. However, findings from this
study provide a basic roadmap for maximizing the
limited services available and provided best standards
of care to enhance patient outcomes.
This study had four primary limitations. First,
the analysis presented is limited to in-system service use and likely underrepresents all service use
by patients. Second, the structure of the deidentified
dataset presented challenges. Healthcare service use
was structured by calendar year rather than 365-day
intervals from the diagnosis, making it impossible
to distinguish service use before versus after ADRD
diagnosis during the year of diagnosis. The available
information for time of death did not permit sufficient precision to conduct a time to event analysis
for mortality which may have uncovered additional
patterns beyond the included relative risk analysis.
It is possible that number of days from diagnosis to
death could be calculated in future studies to better
understand mortality. We limited our cluster analysis to the services in the year of and following
ADRD diagnoses and excluded those who died during that time to mitigate bias due to differing lengths
of follow-up. Service use may change the further
out one goes from the year of diagnosis, but our
study could not assess this. Third, there was a risk of
misclassification. Although case definition diagnoses
included ICD9 and ICD10 codes, ADRD diagnosis codes often do not capture both the medical and
behavioral health codes used at visits to diagnose all
ADRD of interest. There was also likely some level of
misclassification for variables not routinely updated
since initial registration (e.g., marital status). Fourth,
too few data points were collected in crucial domains
(comorbidities, rehospitalization, and medications).
The study did not include comorbidity factors that
would line up with a standardized comorbidity index;
re-hospitalization, or number days of medications
dispensed. Low prescriptions for individuals who
used a high amount of all services indicate the need
to expand medications included in EHR abstraction
for those with severe dementia. This study also had
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several strengths. The study included data from the
largest health care organization serving AN/AI people in Alaska. The study used real world health data
in a closed, integrated tribal health system to highlight how individuals using the tribal health system
accessed services available to them, or conversely
did not. Although some factors were missing for
important domains, the dataset included a wide range
of demographic and clinical factors from the EHR,
reflecting real-world healthcare utilization.
Future research could isolate factors that predict service use following ADRD diagnosis as well
as identify other differential health risks between
clusters. For example, analysis as to whether cluster membership modifies the relationship between
dementia and 30-day readmission. Future studies
should also work to address the above limitations and
may also include other specialty clinics (e.g., orthopedics or dental), sex-based clusters, and changes in
service utilization in the years preceding the diagnosis within each cluster.
CONCLUSION
Cluster analysis was a feasible way to understand
the subgroupings of service use for persons with
dementia. Clusters helped identify trends that might
not be readily apparent to clinical staff. Knowing
what percentage of persons with dementia are both
people who use the system more often and have
higher risk of mortality may be helpful for forecasting
clinical healthcare needs and for helping to identify
promising targets for intervention.
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